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Pessimistic
"It makes me sore,"

Said Uncle Jawn;
"I must admit

I'm sorely vexed;
No sooner is
One Christmas gone

Than I must save

Up for the next!"

If you save your penhies the dollars
will take care of the lawyer who
breaks your will.

Burbank is an honest grafter.

When a garage advertises "Starting
and lighting a specialty," seems they
ought to go into the aeroplane busi-
ness if they can start and light suc-
cessfully.

Little Known Facts of History
Milton wrote "Paradise Regained"

after lis mother-in-law died.

A blotter absorbs everything and
gives out nothing. Don't be a blotter.

The niati who used to have his hair
cut by his mother now hill a son who
has his finger nails cut by a flapper
while the barber is shampooing his
hair and the porter is shining his
shoes.

Old Father Hubbard went to the
cup-board to get himself a drink, and
when he got there the cupboard was
bare,. so he took one from the sink.

After all, Brother Ziegfeld is the
first man to succeed in making money
on his folies.

Joe the Plodder says. Don't chew
the rag. Consider the mouth who
hasn't a friend in the world.

Post Mortem Knowledge
Stranger pause as you pass by;
As you are now, so once was I.
I learned alas, when all too late,
That hooch and driving do not mate.

Foolish Etiquette
When Struck By An Automobile.

A s You Are-
about to be struck, reach out quick-
ly and, seizing one of the rubber
tires, tear it from the rim. This
will at least give you an air cushion
resting place.

Apologize Humbly-
to the chauffeur, a gentle action
that will possibly save you from
arrest. A -wise form of address is
to praise the make and speed of his
machine.

Depart-
as gracefully as possible. The most
fashionable way is in an ambulance.

You gotta hand it to Will Rogers.
sez lie: "I quit the movies with the
same wife I started with." Most of

Speakin

Have You
Too Much :

Of course .nol
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and it will eal

Then in the <
will reap the
early thrift.
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geo i 1it their Yiiv VIt1 the :: saint:
movies they started in.

The fellow who can crank/ a Ford
car in winter and keep sweet, could
lie down and let a pet snake crawl all
over his naked body.
Joe the Plodder says it doesn't pay

to be crooked. Even' the cork screw
is out of a job.

If you wish-.to avoid, the annoyance
of being pestered by your relatives,
spend your money as yoiu get it,'sUg-
gests, one of our readers.

Longfellow wrote: "She knows how
much it is best to show." The modern
maid is vindicating the poet's obser-
vation.

An editor was murdered in Arkan-
sas and the murderer was sentenced
to 99 years in prison, while-k fellow
that killed a lawyer got off with seven
years. Prospective murderers please
take notice.

Protect the birds. The dove brings
peace and the stork brings tax ex-

emption.

One good thing about this bobbed
hair fad, is that your wife can't find
any hairpins in the auto,

Let's disarm the bihmob who. picks
his teeth with his pocket knife, sug-
gests a subscriber.

It takes 64 muscles of your mug to
look cranky and only 14 muscles work
when you smile.

It don't look right. Here's Foch-
with eleven LL. 4. Degrees while lots
of us have to -o through the winter
-without any at all.

NELLIE BLY, 56, OF
TOUR FAME, DIES

Newspaper Woman Outdid Jules
Verne Here By Circling Globe

In 72 1-2 Days.

New York, Jan. 30.-Nellie Bly,
newspaper woman, who achieved fame
by a spectacular trip around the
world in record time, died today at.
St. Mark's Hospital.
Pneumonia, from whic hshe had suf-

fered two weeks, was the cause of
her death.

Nellie Bly's trip around the world
was made for the New York World to
prove the possibility of Jules Verne's
imaginative story, "Around the
Worll In Eighty Days."

Circled World in 72 1-2 Days
She went Verne more than seven

(lays better, finishing the circuit in
a little more than seventy-two and
one-half days.

In later years she devoted most of
her activities to solving the heart
problems of young women who sought
advice through her newspaper colu-
mn. At the time of her death she
was a member of the staff of the New
York Evening Journal.
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